
Stock Grown At Hornsby Community Nursery (last updated January 2017)

Trees
Botanical Name Common Name Notes
Acacia parramattensis Parramatta Green WattleGrows in  forest on shale derived soils (clay) but occasionally on sandstone. Attracts a wide variety of fauna.

Acmena smithii Lilly Pilly Widespread in rainforest, from the coast to ranges, generally found along watercourses.

Allocasuarina littoralis Black Oak In woodland or occasionally tall heath, on sandy or otherwise poor soils. Rarely on clay soils in forest. 

Allocasuarina torulosa Forest Oak
As understorey in open forest to tall open forest. Usually on higher-nutrient soils and in moister situations than A. 

littoralis. Very long-lived.

Alphitonia excelsa Red Ash On the margin of warmer rainforest and open forest, often in sheltered gullies common near the Hawkesbury River. 

Angophora bakeri Narrow Leaved Apple Small, low open tree scattered and locally abundant on sandy soils on sandstone.

A. costata Sydney Red Gum
Locally abundant large tree, on deep sandy soils or shallow soils on sandstone. Also common in Sydney Turpentine 

Ironbark Forest on heavy clay soils.

A. floribunda Rough Barked Apple
Medium tree locally abundant, usually on deep alluvial sandy soils or in Blue Gum High Forest. Common along 

Hawkesbury River edges. 
Backhousia myrtifolia Grey Myrtle Small tree; widespread in dry / warmer rainforest, often close to streams on steep sided sheltered gullies.

Banksia integrifolia Coast Banksia Medium sized tree, common along tidal inlets in woodland and forest.

Casuarina glauca Swamp Oak Tall narrow tree, in brackish situations along coastal waterways. Often forming pure stands.

Ceratopetalum apetalum Coachwood Common medium sized tree along sandstone creeklines in deeper gullies.

Doryphora sassafras Sassafras Medium tree with two isolated occurrences in the upper Berowra Ck catchment on volcanic derived soils.

Elaeocarpus reticulatus Blueberry Ash Small narrow tree, mostly in gullies or along watercourses, common in forest or near rainforest.

Eucalyptus acmenoides White Mahogany
Medium Eucalypt occurring on heavy soils chiefly in the rural suburbs of Hornsby Shire south to Epping. Common 

component of Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

E. globoidea White Stringybark Medium Eucalypt in dry sclerophyll forest or woodland on well-watered sandy or alluvial soils of moderate fertility.

E. haemastoma Scribbly Gum
Low spreading multi trunked open tree, locally frequent, in dry sclerophyll woodland on shallow infertile sandy soil on 

sandstone. Generally on ridgetops.

E. paniculata Grey Ironbark Tall straight tree of forested areas on heavier soils. Integral tree of Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

E. pilularis Blackbutt
Very tall Eucalypt common on fertile moist sandy soils and clay soils. Present in both Blue Gum High Forest and 

Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest. Also in deeper gullies e.g. Galston Gorge.

E. piperita Sydney Peppermint Medium tree in forest along sandstone water courses and drier woodland hillsides on sandstone derived soils.

E. punctata Sydney Grey Gum
Medium sized to large tree common in rural suburbs of Hornsby Shire on clay soils and transition areas into 

sandstone soils. Common in Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

E. racemosa Snappy Gum Small to medium sized spreading Eucalypt, common on hillsides on sandstone soils. Similar to E.haemastoma

E. resinifera Red Mahogany Medium to large Eucalypt; locally abundant  in forest on deeper soils of medium to high fertility.

E. robusta Swamp Mahogany
Medium tree found on isolated pockets along the Hawkesbury River on alluvial flats. Reliable annual source of nectar 

for fauna in autumn through to early winter.

E. saligna Sydney Blue Gum
Tall majestic Eucalypt characteristic of wetter higher plataeu areas on heavy clay soils. Also in deep valleys. 

Dominant in Blue Gum High Forest of southern suburbs of Hornsby Shire.

E. sieberi Silvertop Ash Small to medium tree found on ridgetops of lateritic derived sandstone soils. Generally uncommon in Hornsby Shire. 

E. tereticornis Forest Red Gum
Tall uncommon tree in Hornsby Shire. Found in association with E.saligna on Wianamatta Shale or along the edges 

of the Hawkesbury River on Narrabeen Series derived soils e.g. Wisemans Ferry.

Corymbia eximia Yellow Bloodwood Common small to medium tree in drier sandstone soil country. Heavy flowering in late spring.



C. gummifera Red Bloodwood
Medium sized tree widespread across Hornsby Shire chiefly on sandstone soils. Reliable nectars source for fauna in 

late summer - early autumn.

Glochidion ferdinandi Cheese Tree Small tree found in rainforest margins and wetter forests. Common near saltwater margins too.

Melaleuca quinquinervia Broad leaved Paperbark Large Paperbark tree found in near pure stands adjacent to saltwater particularly common around Brooklyn.

Stenocarpus salignus Scrub Beefwood
Small tree found along watercourses. Dense dark green foliage with small white grevillea like flowers in spring / 

summer.

Syncarpia glomulifera Turpentine Widespread medium to large long lived tree in forests on heavier fertile soils. Reliable nectar producer every October. 

Tristaniopsis laurina Water Gum Small to medium creekline loving tree. Often flood beaten and twisted. Popular as a street tree.

Shrubs
Botanical Name Common Name Notes

Acacia floribunda Sally Wattle Moist sandy or clay soils. Excellent wattle for fauna to utilise (foliage, wood, gum, flowers and fruit/seeds)

A. implexa Hickory Wattle Very common tall wattle on clay soils. Forms small suckering stands if disturbed. 

A. linifolia Flax Leaf Wattle Common to abundant wattle in forest on sandy soils. Occasionally on clay soils. 

A. longifolia Sydney Golden Wattle Short lived fast growing large wattle. Common in either sandy or clay soils post fire.

A. longissima Long-leaved Wattle Elegant dense wattle with long linear foliage. Locally common in sheltered forests mainly on well drained soil. 

A. myrtifolia Myrtle Wattle Small rounded shrub common on sandstone ridgetops also occasionally on clay soils in forest.

A. oxycedrus Spike Wattle Robust sharply foliaged wattle that grows on sandstone ridgetops. Uncommon.

A. stricta Straight Leaf Wattle Uncommon small to medium wattle on clay soils in Blue Gum High Forest or Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest

A. suaveolens Sweet Wattle Abundant wattle in woodland following fire disturbance. Slender short lived fast growing plant. Perfumed.

A. terminalis Sunshine Wattle Uncommon ferny leafed wattle growing in forest on sandstone soils.

A. ulicifolia Prickly Moses Sharp prickly small wattle common in forest or woodland chiefly on sandstone but alos on clay soils in forest.

Acrotriche divaricata Attractive very dense small shrub that grows in sheltered moist locations in forests. 

Allocasuarina distyla Scrub Oak Low growing She-Oak from sandstone ridgetops.

Angophora hispida Dwarf Apple Small Angophora of sandstone country on infertile soils. Heavy nectar flow off post fire regrowth.

Austromyrtus tenuifolia Narrow Leaf Myrtle Small creekline loving shrub from larger sandstone creeklines. Rare. Endemic to Sydney Basin.

Baeckea linifolia Weeping Baeckea Fine foliaged weeping creekline plant or on wet sandstone rocky faces. Uncommon in Hornsby Shire.

Banksia ericifolia Heath-leaved Banksia
Large rounded shrub to small tree. Large golden flowers in Autumn. Excellent nectar source for fauna. Chiefly in 

heath or open woodland on sandy soils.

B. marginata Silver Banksia Large rounded shrub with small yellow flowers in autumn. Heath and woodland.

B. oblongifolia Medium shrub with rusty brown new growth and large green flowers in Autumn. Heath and woodland.

B. serrata Old Man Banksia Common large Banksia which flowers heavily in summer. Long lived tree in sandstone soil country.

B. spinulosa Hair Pin Banksia Small to medium Banksia found in woodland or forest edges. Yellow flowers in Autumn. Long lived.

Bauera rubioides Dog Rose Sheltered moist creeklines. Well drained but moist sandy soils.

Bossiaea obcordata Spiny Bossiaea Small spiky pea with abundant flowers in early spring. Common in forest on sandstone derived soils.

B. lenticularis Rare small shrub from northern areas of the Hornsby Shire. Ornate foliage and abundant pea flowers.

Breynia oblongifolia Coffee Bush Common regrowth shrub in forest. Soft red or black oily berries. 

Bursaria spinosa Blackthorn
Common spiky tall shrub which prefers clay soils in forest in Hornsby Shire. Also common along stream banks of salt 

water tributaries on Hawkesbury system.

Callicoma serratifolia Black Wattle Tall multi stemmed shrub or small tree which grows along stream banks. Good flower display in spring.



Callistemon citrinus Crimson Bottlebrush Vibrant red flowering Bottlebrush with stiff upright foliage. Prefers a damp sandy soil.

C. linearis Narrow Leaved BottlebrushFine leaved Bottlebrush which is drought tolerant and long lived. Grows in shallow sandy soils.

Ceratopetalum gummiferumNSW Christmas Bush
Tall shrub or small tree which grows in moist sheltered positions in deeper sandy soils. Very long lived. Abundant red 

fruit in summer.

Crowea exalata Small Crowea Small shrub with abundant starry pink flowers. Sandy well drained soils. 

Darwinia fasicularis Tiny sandstone country shrub. Full sun in moist sandy soils.

Daviesia corymbosa Small shrub from sandstone ridgetops in drier areas across the north west of the Hornsby Shire.

D. ulicifolia Native Gorse Pea
Small prickly foliaged shrub. Two subspecies within Hornsby Shire both adapted to clay soils in forest. Common in 

Blue Gum High Forest or Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

Denhamia sylvestris Orangebark Small shrub to small tree common in forest and rainforest margins yellow - orange fruit. Prev. "Maytenus"

Dillwynia retorta Parrot Pea Common small shrub of sandstone areas. Flowers profusely in early spring.

Dodonaea triquetra Large-leaf Hop-bush Abundant medium shrub post fire disturbance in forest. Short lived heavy seeder.

Eupomatia laurina Bolwarra Uncommon understorey plant of rainforest margins. Edible guava like fruit.

Goodenia ovata Hop Goodenia Common pioneer plant in both forest of saltwater margins and Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

Grevillea buxifolia Grey Spider Flower Very common Grevillea in sandstone country- both heath and woodland.

G. linearifolia White Spider Flower Common understorey plant in forest on sandstone soils. Mature plants develop a weeping habit. 

G. mucronulata Green Spider Flower Uncommon Grevillea which occurs in outer rural suburbs of the Hornsby Shire growing on sandstone.

G. sericea Pink Spider Flower Common Grevillea in woodland and heath especially around Berowra/ Cowan and upper Lane Cove Valley.

G. speciosa Red Spider Flower
Uncommon Grevillea in Hornsby Shire with most occurrences around Galston/Berowra area through to Wisemans 

Ferry.

Hakea sericea Needle Bush
Densely spiky upright shrub with abundant white flowers in winter or early spring. Sandstone soils or transition areas 

into clay soils. 

Homalanthus nutans Bleeding Heart Common pioneer shrub or small tree in forests. Leaves turn red before falling.

Indigofera australis Native Indigo Common pea in Blue Gum High Forest or Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest. Flowers abundantly in spring.

Isopogon anethifolius Drumsticks Common medium shrub in sandstone country.

Kunzea ambigua Tick Bush
Very common regrowth shrub in sandy soils or margins of forests on clay soils. Forms dense thickets. Good nectar 

production for fauna in summer. Perfumed.

Lomatia myricoides River Lomatia Tall shrub which grows on stream banks. Long lived. Often flood battered.

L. silaifolia Crinkle Bush
Small low shrub which grows on sandstone soils. Deeply divided foliage, flowers after fire disturbance on fresh 

regrowth from underground lignotuber.

Leptospermum polygalifoiumYellow Tea tree Tall shrub which prefers a moist sandy soil usually associated with streams. 

L. squarrosum Pink Tea Tree Well drained sandy soils in full sun. Narrow upright plant.

L. trinervium Flaky Barked Tea tree Tall shrub with distinctive flaky trunk and sparse foliage. Long lived heavy flowerer in spring.

Lambertia formosa Mountain Devils Small to medium wide shrub in heath and woodland chiefly on sandstone.

Lasiopetalum parviflorum Small shrub which grows in woodland on ridgetops.

Leucopogon juniperinus Bearded Heath Spiky small understorey shrub in forest on clay or enriched sandy soil. 

L. lanceolatus Lance-leaf Bearded HeathSmall upright shrub preferring sheltered forest on either clay or sandy soils.

Melaleuca ericifolia Swamp Paperbark Narrow thick paperbark forming dense thickets in salty margins of estuaries.

Myrsine howitianna Muttonwood Small tree from rainforest margins or wetter forests. Blue fruit. Prev. "Rapanaea"

M. variabilis Muttonwood Small tree from coastal areas and forest on sandy soils. Black fruit.

Notelaea longifolia Native Olive Medium shrub with leathery leaves and black oily fruits. Clay or sandstone in forest.



Olearia microphylla White Daisy Bush Clay to enriched sandy soils, part shade to full sun. Relatively short lived.

Ozothamnus diosmifolium White Everlasting
Fast growing daisy with abundant  heads of small clustered white daisy flowers. Clay or sandstone. A common 

pioneer species.

Persoonia laurina Laurel Leaf Geebung Small Geebung from clay or enriched sandy soils. Slow growing.

Petrophile pulchella Cone Sticks Upright narrow shrub. Heath or woodland on sandstone.

Pittosporum revolutum Rough Fruited PittosporumSmall shrub in forest on clay or sandstone. Tolerates shade. May form suckering clumps.

Platysace lanceolata Native Parsnip Common understorey species post fire disturbance in sandstone country. 

P. linearifolia Carrot Tops
Common understorey species post fire disturbance in sandstone country- but more exposed habitat than 

P.lanceolata .

Pultenaea daphnoides Daphne Leaved Bush PeaGrows in heath to wet sclerophyll forest on sandy soils.

P. flexilis Graceful Bush Pea Large weeping shrub from forest on sandstone or light clay soils.

P. linophylla Small rare shrub from Hornsby Heights through Cowan in the Hornsby Shire.

P. retusa Notched Bush Pea
Small upright narrow shrub with pea flowers. Found on clay soils in forest occasionally in sandstone soil vegetation 

communities. 

P. scabra var. biloba Rough Bush Pea Very rare pea shrub in Hornsby Shire. Forest on sandy or clay soils.

P. tuberculata Wreath Bush Pea Common pea which flowers late into summer and autumn. Very common in heath and woodland.

P. villosa Weeping Bush Pea Rare shrub from clay soils or occasionally sandy soils. Often in  Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

Telopea speciosissima NSW Waratah Icon shrub. Sheltered moist sandstone soils. Large red flowers produced off fresh growth.

Trema aspera Poison Peach Medium to large shrub. Pioneer species post disturbance. Small black fruits attract birds.

Trochocarpa laurina Tree Heath
Large shrub in Heath family. Black flesh fruit and hard fissured bark. Foliage has neat parallel venation. Rainforest 

margins or creeklines. 

Viminaria juncea Native Broom Very fast growing pioneer legume shrub after fire in swampy ground. Short lived.

Zieria smithii Sandfly Zieria
Small aromatic shrub preferring sheltered forest on either clay derived soils or enriched sandstone soils. Common in 

Blue Gum High Forest or Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest.

Groundlayer & Vines
Botanical Name Common Name Notes

Groundlayer-

Actinotus helianthi Flannel Flower Full sun, infertile sandy soils in woodland or open heath.

Adiantum aethiopicum Common Maidenhair FernSheltered locations in forest, or close to creeklines

Calochlaena dubia Soft Bracken Fern Colony forming groundcover fern. 

Centella asiatica Pennywort Grows mainly in damp places. Forests or drainage lines in woodland and forest.

Commelina cyanea Scurvy Weed Grows in moist forest or woodland; sometimes weedy.

Dichondra repens Kidney Weed Grows in forest, woodland and grassland, and weed of lawns; widespread.

Doodia aspera Prickly Rasp Fern Widespread, in tall open forest and rainforest margins.

Dracophyllum secundum Spreading shrub found on wet rock faces. Interesting foliage.

Geranium homeanum Native Geranium Widespread in sclerophyll forest and on the margin of rainforest, usually in damper sites.

Hibbertia diffusa Wedge Guinea Flower Small ground cover Hibbertia with abundant bright yellow flowers in late spring.

Hydrocotyle peduncularis Pennywort Grows in sclerophyll forest on wet sand or clay.

H. tripartita Grows in damp places in forest along watercourses.



Mentha satuerioides Native Mint Spreading dense mint. Abundant white flowers in summer.

Pratia purpurascens White Root Spreading small groundcover with white flowers. Abundant underground spreading roots and shoots.

Pseuderanthemum variabilePastel Flower Tiny hardy plant with pretty lilac colioured flowers. Deep rooted.

Pterostylis curta Blunt Greenhood Orchid Colony forming seasonal orchid. Abundant flower display in spring. 

Wahlenbergia stricta Tall Bluebell Grows in eucalypt forest, chiefly Blue Gum High Forest in Hornsby Shire.

Vines-

Billardiera scandens Apple Berry Common in forest or woodland on either clay or sandstone soils

Clematis glycinoides Headache Vine Common in forest on either clay or sandstone soils

Eustrephus latifolius Wombat Berry Common in forest on either clay or sandstone soils

Hardenbergia violacea Sarsparilla Very common post fire disturbance on either clay or sandstone soils in forest or woodland.

Hibbertia dentata Trailing Guinea Flower Sheltered Forests on clay soils or moist sandstone soils

H. scandens Climbing Guinea Flower Sheltered Forests on clay soils

Kennedia rubicunda Dusky Coral Pea Scrambling fast growing vine in forest or woodland on either clay or sandstone soils

Morinda jasminoides Jasmine Morinda Sheltered locations in forest. Attractive oramge fruits attract birds

Pandorea pandorana Wonga Wonga Vine Widespread in moist soils. Big plant.

Tylophora barbata Bearded Tylophora Sheltered Forests on clay soils. Small plant.

Grasses & Like
Botanical Name Common Name Notes

True Grasses-

Austrodanthonia racemosa A Wallaby Grass Small tufted long lived grass common in clay soils. Winter growing.

A. tenuior A Wallaby Grass Medium tufted grass common in both clay & sandy soils in full sun. Winter growing. 

Austrostipa pubescens Spear Grass
Tuff rigid grass with heavy open seed head. Very long lived. Common in clay and sandstone soils.                    Winter 

growing. 

Austrostipa ramosissima Native Bamboo Grass Large tufted grass to 2.5m tall. Sheltered forests. Summer growing.

Cymbopogon refractus Barb Wire Grass Sandstone ridgetops in poor soil and full sun. Summer growing.

Digitaria parviflora Small-flowered Finger GrassForests on sandstone or transition areas into clay. Perennial growth in warmer months. 

Dichelachne micranthra Short Haired Plume GrassClay soils. Full to part sun. Upright narrow tuft. Winter growing. 

Echinopogon caespitosus Tufted Hedgehog Grass Tall tufted grass which grows in forest situations usually on sandstone. Winter growing. 

E. ovatus Forest Hedgehog Grass Spreading low grass which grows on clay soils in forests. Winter growing. 

Entolasia marginata Right Angle Grass Sheltered forests on either clay or sandstone soils with moisture. All year growing. 

E. stricta Wiry Panic Narrow slender upright long lived grass on either clay or sandstone soils. All year growing. 

Imperata cylindrica Blady Grass
Competitive spreading grass which forms dense colonies in all soil types. Thicker growth in full sun. Summer 

growing.

Microlaena stipoides Weeping Grass Spreading tufted grass. Number of specific forms Common in many environments. All year growing. 

Oplismenus aemulus Basket Grass Prostrate spreading grass very common in many situations. Grows quickly in warmer months. 

Oplismenus imbecillis Basket Grass Prostrate spreading grass that prefers to grow in sheltered moist conditions particularly creeklines.

Poa affinis Tussock Grass Soft tufted grass which forms meadows. Shady sheltered conditions on clay or moist sandy soils. Winter growing. 

Themeda australis Kangaroo Grass Tufted grass, very common in clay soils. Seeds reliably early summer. Long lived. Summer growing.



Grass Like Plants-

Arthropodium milleflorum Vanilla Lily Small soft grassy like herb which grows on clay soils in forest.

Blandfordia nobilis Christmas Bells Tufted tuberous plant with stunning orange bells shaped flowers on a tall spike. Sandy mosit soils in full sun. 

Dianella caerulea Blue Flax Lily Forests or woodland, all soil types heavy shade to full sun. Very tough.

D. revoluta Blueberry Lily Clay soils mainly in Hornsby Shire in full sun to light shade.

Doryanthes excelsa Gymea Lily Huge plant which grows in sheltered moist valley positions in Hornsby Shire.

Gahnia sieberiana Red Fruited Saw Sedge Grows in damp places and on drier hillsides in woodland, usually on sand or silt; widespread.

Isolepis nodosa Knobby Club Rush Tufted dark green rush which grows near salt water. 

Juncus usitatus Common Rush Very common on stream banks and other moist places.

J. kraussii Sea Rush Large upright tufted rush common near saltwater in salt marsh environments.

Lepidosperma laterale Variable Swordsedge Tufted plant with stiff upright seedheads. Forest and woodlands on sandy soils.

Lomandra longifolia Common Mat Rush Grows in a variety of habitats; very tough and long lived.

L. multiflora Many-flowered Mat-rush Grows chiefly in woodland and forest, on a variety of soils.

Patersonia sericea Native Iris Silver foliaged tufts of growth with purple flowers in spring. Well drained sandy soils. 

Thysanotus tuberosus Fringed Lily
Thin tufts of growth with amazing bright pinkish-purple fringed lily flowers in early summer. Sandy to clay soils. 

Forests.

Xanthorrhoea arborea Grass Tree Grows in sclerophyll forest, usually in sheltered sites, in sand or on sandstone

X. media Grass Tree Grows in sclerophyll forest on sandstone, usually on the drier, more exposed ridges and hillsides.

Australian Horticultural Plants
Botanical Name Common Name Notes

Abrophyllum ornans Native Hydrangea Soft large leaved rainforest understorey plant with black berries

Acmena smithii var. Minor Lilly Pilly Smaller shrub form of its treed cousin. Dense, suitable for hedging. 

Austromyrtus dulcis Midgen Berry Popular bushfood plant. Low spreading plant. From coastal heath in northern NSW north.

Carex appressa Tall Sedge Robust tough sedge which grows in moist soils in or near wetlands

Cordyline petiolaris Palm Lily Graceful palm like tall plant with purple flowers and chains of red berries

Crowea exalata Small Crowea Exquisite small shrub for sandy soils with bright pink flowers

Dendrobium kingianum Rock Orchid Small epiphytic orchid (on rocks or trunks) with sprays of pretty flowers in spring

Eriostemon Profusion Wax Flower Tough small shrub with aromatic foliage and masses of white flowers in spring.

Graptophyllum ilicifolium Native Holly Shade loving dense shrub with prickly leaves and crimson tubular flowers. Rare in the wild.

Grevillea shiressii Blue Spider Flower Rare plant with tranluscent bluish green flowers. Only grows at Mooney Mooney Ck.

Hypoxis hygrometrica Golden Weather Stars Tiny native lily with showy golden star shaped flowers in late summer autumn.

Polysticium australense Mother Shield Fern Beautiful fern that spreads vegetatively with new plantlets from older fronds as they touch the ground

Prostanthera incisa Cut Leaf Mint Bush Strongly scented foliage plant that has abundant lilac colioured flowers in spring. Well drained soil only.

Prostanthera ovalifolia Oval Leaf Mint Bush Taller Mint Bush with rounded aromatic leaves and mass floral display in early spring.

Prostanthera scutellarioides Western Sydney Mint BushTough non aromatic mint bush with deep purple flowers in spring. Tolerates a wide range of conditions. 

Trachymene incisa Native Parsnip Erect perennial herb to 80 cm high with thick perennial rootstock. Attractive white flowers in tight heads. 


